GREAT THINGS HAPPEN

WHEN WE LIVE UNITED.

Annual Report 2014
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It has been an exciting year at Aloha United Way! Since stepping in as President & CEO in September 2014, I have been reminded often of the extraordinary qualities that make our community such a great place to live, work and raise our families. This annual report is a testament to the power and intent of the generosity of each and every donor. I am humbled by what we have been able to accomplish in our community because of your support and the commitment of our partner agencies.

Together last year we were able to invest $11.6M in our community. This allowed us to help over 830,000 individuals and families, respond to over 59,000 inquiries for food, shelter, clothing and other health and human services, and provide assistance to over 10,000 at-risk youth working toward a high school graduation. We were able to offer hope and provide opportunities for a better quality of life. We encourage you to visit our website at auw.org to learn more about specific Community Impact program outcomes in the areas of education, poverty prevention and safety net.

Your continued donations to Aloha United Way provide our keiki with the best possible opportunity to succeed in school and life, help break the cycle of poverty in families, and assist our kupuna so they can age gracefully.

Thank you for caring, for your compassion, for helping to make a meaningful and substantial difference in our community.

Me ke aloha pumehana,

Cindy Adams, President & CEO

---

**President & CEO Message**

**GIFTS IN KIND CONTRIBUTORS**

Acura of Honolulu  
Alaska Airlines  
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc.  
Aloha Island Lei  
American Income Life Insurance Company/ OPEIU Local 277  
Augie Tulba  
Backdraft Fire Protection Service  
Bank of Hawaii  
Barnes and Noble  
Big City Diner  
Big Island Candies  
Blue Tree Café  
C & S Wholesale Grocers  
Caveman Bars  
Celebrity Tuxedos  
CFEO  
CorePower Yoga  
Dave & Busters  
Decker’s Outdoor Corporation  
Enterprise Holdings  
Eric Yamashita Personal Training  
Ewa Makai Middle School  
Fleenor Paper Company  
Foodland Supermarkets, Inc.  
Gay Yamafuji  
H & H Electric, Inc.  
Hard Rock Café  
Hawaii Government  
Employees Association, AFSCEME Local 152  
Hawaii Meals on Wheels  
Hawaii Medical Service Association  
Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki  
Hawaiian Airlines  
Hawaiian Electric Industries, Inc.  
HI Luxury  
Hifreshbox  
Hilton Grand Vacations  
Hilton Hawaiian Village  
Hilton Waikiki Beach  
Honolulu Chocolate Company  
Honolulu Star Advertiser  
IBEW Local 1260  
IBEW Local Union 1186  
ILWI Local 142  
Jamba Juice  
Kaiser Permanente  
KWME, Inc.  
Let’s Go Fishing-Ben Wong  
LIUNA Local 368  
Long’s Drugs  
Love’s Bakery  
Michael Horton Photography  
Modern Hotel  
Native Books Na Mea Hawaii  
Nordstrom  
O’ahu Party Bus  
Oakley of Hawaii  
NEON Republic  
P.F.Chang’s  
Pacific Beach Hotel  
Paina Café  
Paradise Beverage, Inc.  
Pearl Country Club  
Pepsi Bottling Group  
Polish on the Go  
Pure Joy Day Spa  
Q Laser Center  
Queen’s Health Systems  
Romand’s Macaroni Grill  
Royal Hawaiian Hotel  
Seed City  
Service Printers Hawaii, Inc.  
SF Palace Hotel  
Society of Young Leaders  
Southern Wine & Spirits of Hawaii  
Super Threads  
TD Food Group, Inc.  
The Mountain Apple Company  
Tiki’s Grill & Bar  
UPW-AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO  
Urban Pacific Communications  
Watanabe Floral  
Wyndham Vacation Ownership  
Zippy’s Restaurants
THANK YOU!

Thanks to donors like you, last year, we invested over $11.6 million in local nonprofit agencies so that they could continue to provide the services that address the many issues facing our community. Over 830,000 individuals and families were served by 342 agencies, helping them with the building blocks of a healthy and productive life. Below are examples of what your donations helped us accomplish in our community. You helped create lasting change and offered a brighter future for our children, families and individuals.

EDUCATION
- 1,941 young children received early childhood developmental screenings.
- 1,709 children and parents received early learning and literacy programs.
- 10,843 at-risk youth received assistance in working toward a high school graduation.

POVERTY PREVENTION
- 1,773 low income seniors, adults and children received personal finance management through financial literacy education and kids’ savings programs.
- 7,359 adults and children received assistance in maintaining or accessing stable housing.
- 2,245 teenagers received pregnancy prevention education.
- 5,830 young adults received date abuse prevention training.

SAFETY NET
- 195,750 meals were distributed to those struggling with hunger and 31,845 individuals received emergency food supplies.
- 548 children, women and men who were victims of domestic violence received support through case management, therapy, advocacy, shelter, safety planning and other services.
- 5,205 people experiencing homelessness received healthcare services.
- 836 adults and youth struggling with addiction received substance abuse services.

211 INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICE
Top 5 calls for help:
- Food Pantries: 2,307
- Rent Payment Assistance: 1,560
- Utility Service Payment Assistance: 1,188
- Public Assistance Programs: 854
- Homeless Shelter: 597

Total number of referrals for assistance (phone and web):
- Rent Payment Assistance: 6,106
- Food Pantries: 5,637
- Public Assistance Programs: 2,084
- Utility Service Payment Assistance: 1,948
- Homeless Shelter: 1,606

We invite you to join with us—to be a part of something truly great. Great things happen when we LIVE UNITED.
A special mahalo goes out to Steven Ai, who served as our 2014 Aloha United Way Campaign Chair. His support and commitment helped us raise millions of dollars in our local community.

**TOP COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS**

$750,000 - $999,999
- C. S. Wo & Sons, Ltd.
- Matson, Inc.
- Oceanic

$250,000 - $749,999
- Ahold Family Foundation
- Employees of the City & County of Honolulu
- Hawaii Medical Service Association
- Servco Pacific Inc.
- State of Hawaii - Executive Branch, Legislative Branch and Judicial Branch
- University of Hawaii System

$100,000 - $249,999
- Bank of Hawaii
- Central Pacific Bank
- Enterprise, Alamo & National Car Rental
- Hawaii State Department of Education
- Hawaiian Telcom
- Kahala Nui
- Koyo Hotels & Resorts, LP
- Matson, Inc.
- PCL Construction Services, Inc.
- Oceanic

$50,000 - $99,999
- Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. and its family of companies
- C. S. Wo & Sons, Ltd.
- Costco Wholesale

**SMALL BUSINESS BIG HEART**

$2,500 - $14,999
- Advantage WECO Hawaii
- AECOM Technical Services, Inc.
- Ala Moana Hotel
- Albert C. Kobayashi, Inc.
- Alice E. Davis Estate
- Alli Flooring, Inc.
- Alstom Power, Inc.
- Anna B. Lindemann Fund
- Arcadia Community Services
- Armstrong Builders
- Anheuser-Busch Sales Of HI, Inc.
- Associated Steel Workers, Ltd.
- AT&T Mobility
- Austin, Tsutsumi & Associates, Inc.
- AXA Advisors, LLC
- Ayabe, Chong, Nishimoto, Sia & Nakamura Basecamp Events
- da Run or Dye
- Bays Lung Rose & Holma
- BEI Hawaii
- Belt Collins Hawaii Ltd.
- Benefit Plan Solutions, Inc.
- Business Insurance Services, Inc
- Carrier Hawaii
- Case Lombardi & Petit – A Law Corporation
- Castle & Cooke Hawai`i
- Central Medical Clinic, Inc.
- Ceridian Hawaii
- CH2M HILL
- Chaminnacle University of Honolulu
- Child & Family Service
- Chun Kerr LLP
- City Square Management Services, Inc.
- Clear Channel Communications
- Community Planning & Engineering Inc.
- Consolidated Entertainment, Inc.
- CW Associates, CPA
- Damon Key Leong Kupchak Hastert
- Delta Airlines
- Diagnostic Laboratory Services, Inc.
- Dole Food Company Hawaii
- Domestic Violence Action Center
- Don Quijote - Administration
- Don Quijote - Honolulu
- East-West Center
- Ellen M. Koenig Memorial Fund
- Family Programs Hawaii
- The Finance Factors Family of Companies
- Foodland Give Aloha
- Fujikawa Associates, Inc. dba
- Continental Mechanical of the Pacific
- Fukunaga & Associates, Inc.
- GEICO
- Geolabs, Inc.
- Goodwill Anderson Quinn & Stifel LLP
- Group 70 International, Inc.
- H. Monma General Contractor, Inc.
- Hale Kipa, Inc.
- Hanahauoli School

Special mahalo to the generous organizations, companies and employees, union organizations and members for their 2014 Aloha United Way workplace campaigns. Thanks to these organizations, Aloha United Way and partner agencies can continue to provide the building blocks for a better life in three impact areas: Education, Poverty Prevention and Safety Net Services.
Top Community Supporters (cont.)

SMALL BUSINESS BIG HEART
$2,500 - $14,999 (continued)
Hansen Distribution Group
Harold Castle Foundation-Staff
Hawaii Central Credit Union
Hawaii COPD Coalition
Hawaii Credit Union League
Hawaii Employers Council
Hawaii Foodbank, Inc.
Hawaii Home Ownership Center
Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki
Hawaii Stevedores, Inc.
Hawaii Western Management Group
Hawaiian Isles Petroleum
Hawaiian Tel Federal Credit Union
Hazel H. Takumi Foundation
HDR Engineering, Inc.
Helbert Hastert Fee Planners, Inc.
Helping Hands Hawaii
HFM Food Services
HiCentral MLS
Hi Group, The Hawaii Group
Hickam Federal Credit Union
Hina Mauka
HomeStreet Bank
Honolulu Board of REALTORS®
Honolulu Federal Credit Union
Hospice Hawai‘i, Inc.
HPG Foods, Ltd.
IBM Corporation
IHS, The Institute for Human Services, Inc.
Ikeda & Wong
InSynergy Engineering, Inc.
Island Ready - Mix Concrete, Inc.
Ivena Ziegenhein Fund
J M D Beverages
J. Watumull Fund
Jones Hawaii Automotive
JTB Hawaii, Inc.
The Kahala Hotel & Resort
Kai‘ihi-Palama Health Center
Kamehameha Schools Students
Kazi Foods Corp. of Hawaii dba
Burger King Hawaii
KCAA PreSchools of Hawaii
Kessner Umebayashi Bain & Matsunaga
Kintetsu International Hawaii Company
KMH LLP
Kobayashi Sugita & Goda
Kuakini Health System
Kupono Investment, Inc.
Leavitt, Yamane & Soldner
Legacy of Life Hawaii
Lenke Chinen & Tanaka, CPA, Inc.
Leonora F. & Joseph K. Wee Family Fund
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
Lum Yip Kee, Limited
M. Dyer & Sons, Inc.
The MacNaughton Group
Marie Kohli Fund
Marsh USA Inc.
Mason Architects, Inc.
Maui Divers of Hawaii, Ltd.
Maunalani Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
MC & A
McCorriston Miller Mukai MacKinnon LLP
The McVay Family Foundation
MDX Hawaii
Mental Health Kokua
Mid-Pacific Institute
Minnie P. Cuthbertson Fund
MW Group
Napa Distribution Center-Hawaii
National Kidney Foundation of Hawaii
Nippon Club
Noguchi & Associates
Nordstrom Rack
Norman S. Wright Mechanical
Equipment Corporation
Palama Holdings LLC
Palama Settlement
Palolo Chinese Home
Paradise Beverages
Parfin, Inc. dba Park Engineering
Parents and Children Together (PACT)
PBR Hawaii & Associates, Inc.
Prince Resorts Hawaii, Inc.
Punahou School
Queen Liliuokalani Children’s Center
Ralph S. Inouye Co., Ltd.
Reefers
Reflections Glass
RIM Architects Hawaii
Royal Contracting Company, Ltd.
Sacred Hearts Academy
The Salvation Army Hawaiian
& Pacific Islands Division
SchoolRise, LLC
SH Consulting
Special Education Center of Hawaii
(SECOH)
St. Francis Healthcare System
State Farm Insurance Companies
Susan M. Kosasa Fund
Target (Kapolei)
Thomas J. Vincent Foundation Inc.
Times Super Market
Tori Richard, Ltd.
Torkildson Katz Moore Hetherington
& Harris Attorneys at Law
Tributes Program
University of Hawaii Federal Credit Union
Valron Foundation
Wai‘alea Country Club
Waikiki Trader Corporation
Waimanalo Health Center
Watanabe Ing LLP
Wattumull’s Stores
World Wide Technology, Inc.
YMCA

UNION ORGANIZATIONS

AFGE
AFSCME
Air Line Pilots Association
American Postal Workers Union
Asbestos Workers, Local 132
Bricklayers & Allied Craftsmen, Local #1
District Council 50
Elevators Constructors, Local 126
Flight Attendants Council
Hawaii Carpenters Union, Local 745
Hawaii Fire Fighters Association,
Local 1463
Hawaii Government Employees
Association, AFSCME Local 152
Hawaii Laborers’ Training Program
Hawaii LECET
Hawaii Newspaper Guild
Hawaii Nurses Association
Hawaii Pilots Association
Hawaii State AFL-CIO
Hawaii State Teachers Association
Hawaii Teamsters, Local 996
Honolulu Typographical Union,
Local 14921
IAMAW Lodge 1979
IAMAW Lodge 1998
IATSE
IBEW, Local Union 1186
IBEW, Local Union 1357
IBU
IFPTE
ILWU, Local 142
International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers
Iron Workers Union
ITPE/OPEIU, Local 4873
Kamehameha School Faculty
Association
Laborers’ International Union of
North America, Local 368
Marine Engineers
Marine Firefighters
Masons’ & Plasterers’ Fraternal
Association
Masters, Mates & Pilots
Mid-Pac Teachers’ Association
Musicians Association, Local 677
NALC
National Association of Agricultural
Employees
National Association of Mail Handlers,
Local 299
OPEIU Local 277
Operating Engineers, Local Union 3
Operative Plasterers’ and Cement
Masons’, Local 530
PASS
PEMAH
Plumbers & Fitters UA, Local Union 675
Roofers Union, Local 221
SAG
Sailors Union
Seafarers International Union
SEIU/N-age, Local R56
Sheet Metal Workers, Local 293
SHOPO
Teamsters, Local 986
Transport Workers Union
UCW, Local 480
UH Professional Assembly
UNITE - HERE, Local 5
United Farm Workers
United Plant Guard Workers, Local 650
United Public Workers, AFSCME
Local 646, AFL-CIO
United Steel Workers
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Financial Summary

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funds Raised</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aloha United Way campaigns</td>
<td>$9,674,140</td>
<td>$9,411,489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii-Pacific Area Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)</td>
<td>4,560,046</td>
<td>5,068,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; bequests</td>
<td>545,940</td>
<td>445,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>500,013</td>
<td>745,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Funds Raised</strong></td>
<td><strong>$15,280,139</strong></td>
<td><strong>$15,670,241</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programs &amp; Support</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor designations</td>
<td>$8,054,561</td>
<td>$8,081,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact Area allocations</td>
<td>3,449,644</td>
<td>3,347,593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs services</td>
<td>1,356,030</td>
<td>1,328,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>1,656,254</td>
<td>1,438,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>1,157,394</td>
<td>1,377,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledge loss &amp; miscellaneous</td>
<td>676,967</td>
<td>638,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Programs &amp; Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,350,850</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,211,931</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 1: Aloha United Way, Inc. (AUW) was contracted to manage the Hawaii-Pacific Area Combined Federal Campaign (CFC). In 2014 $4,560,046 was raised in the CFC campaign. Of this amount $1,214,869 was designated to the AUW Federation, which is reflected in the figures reported below. Campaign expenses for the CFC campaign were $315,835. The AUW Federation’s share of those expenses was $81,176 and were shared on a pro-rata basis by AUW and all members of the AUW Federation. Other than their share of expenses, AUW Federation members are not charged dues or any other service charges for their participation in the AUW Federation.

Note 2: AUW’s Form 990 and audited Financial Statements are available upon request.

Note 3: AUW’s chief administrative personnel are Cindy Adams, President & CEO; Norm Baker, COO; and Linda Nelson, CFO.

ALOHA UNITED WAY, INC.
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
For the Years Ended December 31

Sources
- Aloha United Way Campaign: 77%
- Combined Federal Campaign (Hawaii only): 20%
- Grants: 3%

Community Investment
- Direct Agency Support: 55%
- Impact Funding: 33%
- Labor Program: 2%
- Program Services: 8%
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2014 Board of Directors

We are honored to work with these exceptional business leaders who are committed to creating positive change in our community.

Vic Angoco  
Senior Vice President, Pacific Matson, Inc.

Christopher J. Benjamin  
President & COO  
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc.

Jodi Endo Chai  
Deputy Executive Director–Administration  
Hawaii Government Employees Association, AFSCME Local 152

John C. Dean  
Executive Chairman  
Central Pacific Bank

Dion Dizon  
Public Relations Marketing Specialist  
American Income Life Insurance Company / OPEIU Local 277

Donna Domingo  
President  
ILWU Local 142

Dennis Francis  
President & Publisher  
Honolulu Star-Advertiser

Terri T. Fujii  
Audit Partner  
CW Associates, CPAs

Michael A. Gold  
President & CEO  
HMSA

Peter S. Ho  
Chairman, President & CEO  
Bank of Hawaii

Kelly Hoen  
General Manager  
The Modern Honolulu

Damien Kim  
Business Manager –Financial Secretary  
IBEW, Local Union 1186

David Lassner  
President  
University of Hawaii

Alicia Moy  
President & CEO  
Hawaii Gas

Dayton Nakanelua  
State Director  
United Public Workers, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO

Ernest K. Nishizaki  
Principal  
Acumen Advisor, LLC

Raymond Ono  
Vice Chairman & Chief Banking Officer  
First Hawaiian Bank

Teri Orton  
General Manager  
Hawaii Convention Center

Randy Perreira  
Executive Director  
Hawaii Government Employees Association, AFSCME Local 152

Dick Rosenblum  
President & CEO – Retired  
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.

Michele Saito  
President  
DTRIC Insurance Company

Chris Sbarbaro  
Vice President  
Enterprise, Alamo & National Car Rental

Brian Tatsumura  
Store Manager  
Nordstrom

Aaron Wiehe  
VP & District Manager  
Nordic PCL Construction, Inc.

C. Scott Wo  
Owner / Executive Team  
C. S. Wo & Sons, Ltd.

Eric K. Yeaman  
President  
First Hawaiian Bank
Grants and Foundations/Tocqueville Society

Aloha United Way is truly grateful for the support of these foundations and grant-making agencies that provided funding to us in 2014.

The Alexis de Tocqueville Society was founded in honor of the French historian who wrote passionately about the American spirit of volunteerism for a common good. Aloha United Way’s Tocqueville Society fosters, promotes and recognizes the vital importance of personal giving to our community at an exceptional level.

Membership includes individuals who meet leadership giving standards of a minimum of $10,000 annually.

**GRANTS AND FOUNDATIONS**
- Alice E. Davis Estate
- Anna B. Lindemann Fund
- Atherton Family Foundation
- Bank of Hawaii Foundation
- Ellen M. Koenig Memorial Fund
- FINRA Investor Education Foundation
- Hazel H. Takumi Foundation
- Ivena Ziegenhein Fund
- J. Watamull Fund
- Leonora F. & Joseph K. Wee Family Fund
- Marie Kohli Fund
- Minnie P. Cuthbertson Fund
- NFL Foundation
- Public Health Fund (Chamber of Commerce Hawaii)
- Robert & Betty Wo Foundation
- Samuel N. and Mary Castle Foundation
- Seymour Terry Trust
- Susan M. Kosasa Fund
- The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation, Inc.
- The McVay Family Foundation
- Thomas J. Vincent Foundation Inc.
- United Way of North Central Massachusetts/SimplexGrinnell
- United Way Worldwide/Wal Mart Foundation
- Valvon Foundation
- William G. Irwin Charity Foundation

**TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY**
- Cindy Adams
- Chris and Melissa Benjamin
- Mike and Joyce Ching
- Patrick D. and Marybeth W. Ching
- Clint and Suzy Churchill
- Edward K. Conklin
- Matt and Dianne Cox
- Walter and Diane Dods
- Bambi and Mitch D’Olier
- Garrett and Terri Fuji
- Blenn and Ruth Fujimoto
- George and Lei Fukuhara
- Mark Fukunaga and Margery Bronster
- Ben and Yvonne Godsey
- Michael Gold and Esme Corbett-Suzuki
- Michael and Shirley Grossi
- James and Priscilla Groom
- Marvin B. and Rae Alice Hall
- Constance A. Hastert
- Robert and Shera Hiam
- Galen and Patricia Ho
- David Hudson and Dana Kokubun
- Denis and Ella Isono
- Leonard Kamp, Jr.
- Chad and Leilani Karasaki
- Ronald H. Kikawa
- Stanley M. Kuriyama
- Connie and Russell Lau
- Kent and Sharon Lucien
- Bryan Luke
- Lorenz and Ursula Magaard
- Colbert and Gail Matsumoto
- Steve McMenamin
- Stephen and Susan Metter
- Lance A. Mizumoto
- Ross Murakami
- Catherine Ngo and Bob Hines
- David and Kellyn Okabe
- Mike and Trish O’Neill
- Ray and Tiare Ono
- Dwight and Trese Otani
- Emmett R. Quady Foundation
- Jerry and Cheri Rauckhorst
- Lawrence and Patricia Rodriguez
- Crystal Rose and Rick Towill
- Dick and Michele Rosenblum
- Dan and Tara Schaber
- Dustin and Lisa Sellers
- The Shidler Family Foundation
- Josh and Becki Stinson
- Dennis M. Tsuchako
- Kent and Jean Tsukamoto
- Art and Ruth Ushijima
- Eileen and Richard Wacker
- Indru and Gulab Watamull
- Aaron and Dana Wiehe
- Bill and Cindy Wilson
- Paulette and Bob Wo, Jr.
- Robert and Betty Wo
- Scott and Nancy Wo
- Susan Yamada
- Mr. & Mrs. Eric K. Yeaman
- Robin and Lillian Yoshimura

Anonymous (5 individuals wish to remain anonymous.)
Leadership Giving

Thank you to the following donors for their generosity in supporting our community through Aloha United Way.

**$5,000 – $9,999**

- Brandon Abakuelo
- Brian and Marilyn Ahakuelo
- Norm Baker
- Scott Viola Bhattacharjee
- Mark Cochrane
- Richard J. Dahl
- Don J. Daschuk
- Bob & Carolyn Fujioka
- Eric & Loretta Fukunaga
- Rob Hale
- Rodney M. Harano
- Emily & John Hawkins
- James K. Hoffman
- Rodney Y. & Linda S. Iwamoto
- Cora & Barry Jim On
- Paul Kaiser
- Dexter Kubota
- Ken & Paide Kupchak
- Mr. & Mrs. Alex Leong
- Jeff & Renae Bell
- Mitchel & Patricia Basso
- Daniel Arita
- Jim Alberts
- Aaron Akau

**$2,500 – $4,999**

- Lisa & Steve Young
- Kaulana Young
- Lisa & Steve Young

**$2,500 – $4,999**

- Marlene Adams-Chaves
- Aaron Akau
- Jim Alberts
- Daniel Arita
- Mitchel & Patricia Basso
- Jeff & Renae Bell
- Carl Stanley Bonham
- Brian & Bernice Bowers
- Carl Stanley Bonham
- Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Doi
- David & Valerie Coleman
- Ronald C. M. Chang
- Samuel Fujikawa
- Mr. & Mrs. James Geiger
- Jason Haakema
- Paul & Coria Hallin
- Jill F. Shimokawa Higa
- Curtis Tiritas
- Philip Benedito
- Kevin K. Benz
- Marianne Berry
- John T. Berthiaume
- Peter R. Besenbruch
- Natalie Bessonoff
- Peter M. Biggs & Nina B.
- Mullaly
- Skip Bittenbender
- Martin P. Black
- Mitsunori K. Blaisdell
- Irene L. Blincoe
- Francie E. Boland
- Valerie Bonilla
- Eva Borden-Kanoh
- Joyce W. Borthwick
- Paula Boyce
- Dan & Gloria Boylan
- Socra J. Bratkok
- Keri M. Brittain
- Michael F. Broderick
- DeC. Brown
- Gerald & Anita Bruce
- Cynthia R. Burgde
- George Burkhards
- Ron Burks
- Ramona Bush
- Anne A. Butac
- Harry Byerly
- Robin R. Cababa
- Annaliza Cadiente
- Caroline M. Cadoro
- Jeffrey Callaghan & May
- Idolor-Callaghan
- Alexander J. Campbell
- Evan R. Canio
- Teddy D. Canterbury
- Ignacio Melvin Cariga
- William W. Carreira
- Jeff H. Case
- Staci M. Castro
- Helen & Robert Cence
- Jocelyn S. Chagami
- Jodi Endo Chai
- Susan M. Chandler
- Jodi Nozoe Chang
- Robert J. Chang
- Dr. Rosita P. Chang &
- Kelly Asato
- Sh. Ghon Rhee
- Stefanie Chang-Hiu
- Martha E. Chantiny
- Kendall Char
- Susan Char
- Brian S. Chee
- Mike & Cheryl Cheng
- Anthony J. H. Ching
- Donna Rae Ching
- Mervin Ching
- Lydia C. Chock
- Dominic Cheow
- Natalie Chryssolor
- Kathleen Chiuye
- Robert N. Y. Chu
- Karen Clark
- Richard & Terry Clifton
- Michael A. Coates
- Lee A. Cody
- Charles I. Cook
- Christina Cox
- Virginia Lea Crandall
- Janet E. Crotteau
- Peter Crouch
- Kaipo & Peggy Crowell
- Kristi Dagdagan
- Kathy Dang
- Laura Dang
- Margaret Dang
- Julie Daubenspeck
- Samiann L. Dayton
- Kevin A. De Vera
- Denise L. Degener
- Sheryl Delsol
- Kenneth D. Dep
- Devin A. Devore
- Jennifer A. Diesman
- Allen Doane
- Karen M. Dohr
- Christina M. Donkervoet
- Shawn Donlin
- Benjamin Dorado
- Frank J. Doyle
- Baldwin Dumalo
- Douglas Dykstra
- Richard T. Eber
- Lynne S. Ebisu
- Jill K. Eckart
- Robert A. Eggleston
- Angela Eide
- Matthew Emerson
- Employees of Mason Architects
- Darcy L. Endo-Ohmoto
- Jonathan P. Esperanza
- Jennifer J. Estencion
- Monica M. Evans
- Scott Ezer
- Kathy Fay
- James Ferguson
- Leonard P. R. Fernandes
- William S. Fernandes, Jr.
- Barbara Fischluchi-Leong
- Wade W. P. Flores
- Jennifer J. Foley
- Vicky M. Followell
- Robert Ford
- Roger R. Forness
- Stephen Foster
- Dennis E. Francis
- Richard E. Freitas
- Prinaya L. Friel
- Ross & Elisse Fuji
- Carlyn T. Fujimoto
- George & Wendy Fujimoto
- John S. Fujimoto
- Owen Fujimoto
- Michael T. Fujioka
- Jason Fujita
- Bessie E. Fukuda
- Glenn T. Fukuda
Leadership Giving (cont.)

$1,000 – $2,499 (cont.)

Kenneth Ishihara
Travis Y. Yashiro
Stefanee Ishimura
Jennifer Nitta
Roy A. Noda
Glen & Cassandra Nomura
Elaine A. Nuuhiwa
Whitney & Cherie O’Connor
Wesley T. Oda
Lynn Ogi
Kelvin & Laurie Oishi
Neal & Val Okahara
Janis Okamoto
Lynn Okamura
Richard L. Okaaki
Harold & Betty Okimura
Aaron Okinaga
Carolyn & Lawrence Okinaka
Carrie K. S. Okinaga
Shannon Okinishi
Cory Okuda
Daphne Olivos
Melfried Olson
Peter Olson
Judith Olson
Kathleen O’Malley
Eligine Onaka
Mary Frances Oneha
Chuck O’Neill
Carol M. Oto
Anna H. Oshiro
Beau Oshiro
Dwight Oshiro
Rep. Marcus R. Oshiro
Patricia Y. Oshiro
Wayde Oshiro
Crescent Oshitoh
Stanley Osserman
Cirliis Ota
Mark K. Oto
Jeffrey & Gina Overton
James Owens
Lori Pacaro
Carolyn Pai
Son-Jal Paik
Gwen K. Palmer
James Palmer
Debbie Y. Pang
Raymond R. Panko
Craig & Jan Park
Robert L. Pascua
Annette Pascual
Mr. & Mrs. David Patrick
Kevin Paul
Robert Paull
Keali'i Pedro
Iyvne Pernman
Randy & Mary Perreira
Michael W. Perry
Andre A. K. Peters
Dennis & Chandra Peters
Pamela Peterson
Clarence Pi, Jr.
Camille Pinard
Pineapple Tweed PR & Marketing

Lynn Plantz
Punky & Iris Pletan-Cross
Joy M. Pisac
James Polk
Ralph & Puki Portmore
Jeffrey S. Portony
Newton & Lucille Pratt
Michael G. Privia
Renate Pahi
Allen M. Rabut
Philip Raitt
Gregory Ravizza
Mark E. Recktenwald &
Galynn Williamson
James & Kathleen Reinhardt
Tim J. Rippy
Marcia Roberts-Deutsch
Charles Robinson
Nancy Rocheleau
Kathleen Rodriguez
Mark R. Rognstad
Amy Roaks
Melvin Rostron
Scott K. Rowland
Alvin P. Sagabala
Antonio J. Saguibo Jr.
Nelson Sakamoto
Ross H. Sakuda
Melanie Salvador
Philip Sammar
Gabrielle B. Samonte
Martha G. Samson
Daniel Sandmore
Dean Sarajina
Roselle Sarajina
Landon Satele
Carl T. Sato
Eric Sato
Roderick & Lori Ann Saunders
Chris & Karen Sarbaro
Michael J. Scherr
George Schmelzer
Barbara Schneider Yeackel
David Schumleister
Susan M. Schultz
Michael Schumacher
Jim & Maureen Scott
Rae S. Setuz
Kellie M. N. Sekiya
T. Raymond Sekiya
Jerry Russo & Mary Sellers
Joji Seto
Alettha A. Seto
Scott W. H. Saeu
Maureen Shaeib
David S. Shapiro
Rodney Shapiro
Brian Sharp
John C. Shen
Pamela L. Shido
Brian Shiga
Joanne H. Shigeke
Vincent Shigeki
Mark Shimabukuro
Suzie Shimizu
Bradley T. Shin
Patricia B. Shine
Dane Shinto
Kyle Shirakata
Myron & Karen Shirasu
Jody Shiroma
Lyle Shizumura
Jeffrey Shonka
Paul D. Silen
Malia M. Simbahon
John & Stephanie Sims
Raphael Sing Chow, Jr.
Paul Singer
Linda Sirino
Jeffrey Sisemore
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Sitar
Frank and Laura Smith
Tyler-Charles Smith
Williamette Smith
Avi Soifer & Marlene Booth
Luella Spadaro
Robert Spangler
Kenneth Spence
Diane Spindle
Theresa Spottswood
Doug Sprute
Richard Stack, Jr.
Peter Stams
Rob Staubin
Mark Stein
Patricia Steinhoff
Ephraim Stevens
Carla Stevenson
Rebecca C. Stolar
Michael B. Stollar
Karen K. Street
Jon Strelizer, MD.
John & Lorraine Stringfellow
Erna Stuckey
Brad Susan
Joyce Sueda
Glenn & Marian Sueyoshi
Jane Sugimoto
Jenelle Summerow
Cindy Suzuki
Sharon A. Suzuki
Janna Sze
Anne Symonds
Michele K. Tabios
Stephen J. Tabussi
John K. Taara
Akihiko Tajima
Matsuo Takabuki
Brenda Takahashi
Ronald Takahashi
Donn Takai
Jaren Takamatsu
Ryan & Wanda Takekawa
Michael Takeno
Yasuhiro Takeno
Jan & Owen Tamamoto
Nona Tamanaha
Clayton Tamashiro
Holly Tamura
Setsuko Tamura
Dan Tanaka
Jennifer Reiko Awa Tanaka
Ryan Tanai
Lori F. Taniguchi
Durwin Tanimoto
Kirk Caldwell & Donna Tanoue
Marian Taosaka
Anthony Taparra
Mike Taylor
Dennis K. Tengan
Diane M. Terada
Dennis & Brenda Teranishi
Mariko Thompson
Howard & Vivian Todo
Daryl & Jill Tokashiki
Brad & Kris Tokioka
Brennan Tom
Albert M. Tomeii
Larry & Penny Tong
Douglas Tonokawa
Troy & Juli Torioe
Ryan Torres
Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Troedson
Kathleen Tsugawa
Craig Tsukano
Alberta T. Tupino
Scott Q. Turner
Linda Uesato
Michael T. Unbeasami
Lynne T. Unemori
Sheila Uyeoka
John Vann
David Vaughan
Eleanor Ventura-Honda
Brian T. Violia
Steve Vincent
Jerry E. Voeller
Keith Wakabayashi
Jennifer A. Walker
Bruce Walsh
William Ward
Jim Warren
Jeffrey & Lynn Watanabe
Yoshikiko Watanabe
Wayne A. Wehr
Diana G. Wendt
Dallas & Joella Weyand
Lael Wheeler
Andres White
Marsha White
Timothy C. Wilhelm
George Wilkens, Jr.
Cheryl Williams
David Wilson
Law Offices of G. Todd Withy
Michael Wo
Derek B. Wolfe
Bradley Y. Wongs
Derek M. S. Wong
Elaine M. Wong
Gordon Wong
Kim A. L. Wong
Michael W. C. Wong
Sunny & Linda Wong
Linda Wo
Phil Wo
Michael Wood
Scott Wood
Vera Wright
Cynthia Wyrick
Elisa Yadao
Chris Yamada
Keith Yamada
Michael M. Yamada
Patrick & Janice Yamada
Darrell R. Yamagata
James Yamamoto
Mark H. Yamamoto
Jeffrey Yamane
Tammy Yamahana
Karen T. Yamashita
Don A. Yanaga
Kai Yara
Loren Yasuda
Akiko Yawaza
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Yee
Dr. & Mrs. Melvin K. M. Yee
Robert Yee
Luke Yeh
Sherry Yi
Elijah Yip
Neal Yokota
David & Rhonda Yonamine
Amy Yonashiro
Annie B. U. Yonemoto
Scott M. Yonesaki
Sung-II C. Yoo
Wayne Yoshigai
Alan & Alice Young
Caroline S. W. Young
Conni R. Young
Evelyn K. Young
Joel P. Yuen
Michael Yuen
Kenneth Zeri
Bert Zatkemura
Anonymous (116 individuals
wish to remain anonymous.)
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Our Partner Agencies

Abilities Unlimited  
Adult Friends for Youth  
After-School All-Stars Hawaii  
Ala Kula  
Alliance for Drama Education  
Aloha Harvest  
Aloha Medical Mission  
Aloha Special Technology Access Center, Inc.  
Aloha United Way  
Alzheimer’s Association – Aloha Chapter  
American Cancer Society, Inc.  
American Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii Foundation  
American Diabetes Association  
American Heart Association  
American Lung Association of the Mountain Pacific Chapter  
American Red Cross, Hawaii State Chapter  
Assets School  
Assistive Technology Resource Centers of Hawaii (ATRC)  
Big Brothers Big Sisters Hawaii  
Blue Planet Foundation  
Blueprint for Change  
Boy Scouts of America Aloha Council  
Boys & Girls Club of Hawaii  
Catholic Charities Hawaii  
CCCS of Hawaii  
Center For Tomorrows Leaders  
Central Oahu Youth Services Association, Inc.  
Child & Family Service  
Childhood Language Disorders Clinic: Masonic Public Library  
Children’s Alliance of Hawaii  
Coalition for a Drug-Free Hawaii  
Common Grace  
Community Assistance Center  
Correctional Peace Officers Foundation, Inc  
Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement  
Counseling & Spiritual Care Center of Hawaii  
CSI Inc  
Damien Memorial School  
Diamond Head Theatre  
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Charitable Service Trust  
Domestic Violence Action Center  
Dyslexia Tutoring Center of Hawaii, Inc. (DTCH)  
Easter Seals Hawaii  
EPIC ‘Ohana, Inc.  
Epilepsy Foundation of Hawaii  
Eye of the Pacific Guide Dogs Foundation  
Family Programs Hawaii  
Family Promise of Hawaii  
Feed the Hunger Foundation  
Feeding Hawaii Together  
Frank De Lima LS Student Enrichment Program, Inc.  
Friends of Challenger Center Hawaii, Inc.  
Friends of the Children’s Justice Center of Oahu  
Friends of the Library of Hawai‘i  
Friends of the University of Hawaii Cancer Center  
Girl Scouts of Hawaii  
Good Beginnings Alliance  
Goodwill Hawaii  
Gregory House Programs  
Habitat, Inc.  
Hale Kupa, Inc.  
Hawai‘i Arts Alliance  
Hawai‘i Pacific University  
Hawaii 4-H Foundation  
Hawaii Affiliate of Susan G. Komen  
Hawaii Alliance for Community-Based Economic Development  
Hawaii Alliance of Nonprofit Organizations  
Hawaii Appleseed Center for Law and Economic Justice  
Hawaii’s Association for the Education of Young Children  
Hawaii Autism Foundation  
Hawaii Children’s Cancer Foundation  
Hawaii Conservation Alliance Foundation  
Hawaii COPD Coalition  
Hawaii Council on Economic Education  
Hawaii Families As Allies  
Hawaii Family Forum  
Hawaii Fi-Do Service Dogs  
Hawaii Foodbank  
Hawaii Home Ownership Center  
Hawaii International Child Placement & Family Services Inc.  
Hawaii Justice Foundation  
Hawaii Literacy  
Hawaii Maoli  
Hawaii Meals on Wheels  
Hawaii Meth Project  
Hawaii Mothers’ Milk, Inc.  
Hawaii Nature Center  
Hawaii Opera Theatre  
Hawaii Peace & Justice  
Hawaii Performing Arts Co. dba Manoa Valley Theatre  
Hawaii Public Health Institute dba Coalition for a Tobacco-Free Hawaii  
Hawaii State Coalition Against Domestic Violence  
Hawaii Theatre Center  
Hawaii Youth Opera Chorus  
Hawaii Youth Services Network  
Hawaii Youth Symphony  
Hawaiian Humane Society  
Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies Coalition of Hawaii  
Helping Hands Hawaii  
HIDA – Hawai‘i Branch of the International Dyslexia Association  
Hina Mauka  
Historic Hawaii Foundation  
Ho‘aaina O Makaha  
Honolulu Community Action Program  
Honolulu Habitat for Humanity  
Honolulu Museum of Art  
Honolulu Police Community Foundation  
Honolulu Theatre for Youth  
Honolulu Zoo Society  
Hospice Hawaii  
Housing Solutions, Inc.  
HUGS, Help Understanding & Group Support  
Hui Malama O Ke Kai Foundation  
IHS, The Institute for Human Services, Inc.  
Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii  
JDRF International - Hawaii Chapter  
Jewish Community Services  
Joshua Neves Children’s Foundation  
Junior Achievement of Hawaii  
Kalua Canoe Club  
Kalahi-Palama Health Center  
Kama‘aina Kids  
KAMP Hawaii  
Kapiolani Health Foundation  
KCAA Preschools of Hawaii  
Kick Start Karate  
Kokua Care Foundation  
Kokua Kalii Valley  
Ku Aloha Oia Mau  
Kukui Foundation  
Kualoa-He‘eia Ecumenical Youth (KEY) Project  
Kukui Childrens Foundation  
Lanakila Meals on Wheels  
Le Jardin Academy  
Leahi-Maluhia Foundation  
Learning Disabilities Association of Hawaii  
Legacy of Life Hawai‘i  
Legal Aid Society of Hawaii  
Life Foundation  
MADD Hawaii  
Make-A-Wish Hawaii  
Malama Learning Center  
Malama Maunalua  
March of Dimes Foundation  
Marimed Foundation  
Mental Health America of Hawaii  
Mental Health Kokua  
Mid-Pacific Institute  
Moiliili Community Center  
Montessori Community School  
NAMI Hawaii  
National Kidney Foundation of Hawaii Inc  
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pacific South Coast Chapter  
Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation  
Navy Hale Kekoi School  
Network Enterprises, Inc.  
Oahu SPICA  
Ohanu Komputer  
Olelo Community Media  
Pacific Forum CSIS  
Pacific Gateway Center  
Palama Settlement  
Paholo Chinese Home  
Papakolea Community Development Corporation  
Parents And Children Together  
PARENTS, Inc.  
Partners in Development Foundation  
PATCH  
PBS Hawaii  
Planned Parenthood of Hawaii  
Poi ‘ailima, Inc.  
Prevent Child Abuse Hawaii  
Pu‘u Foundation  
Read Aloud America  
Read To Me International  
REHAB Foundation  
River of Life Mission  
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Hawaii  
Saint Louis School  
Seagull Schools, Inc.  
SECOH  
Shriners Hospitals for Children - Honolulu  
Sounding Joy Music Therapy, Inc.  
Special Olympics Hawaii Inc.  
St. Francis Healthcare Foundation of Hawaii  
St. Francis Hospice/Maurice J. Sullivan Family Hospice Center  
St. Francis Hospice/The Sister Maureen Keleher Center  
Straub Foundation  
Surfrider Spirit Sessions  
Susannah Wesley Community Center  
Teach For America Hawai‘i  
The Arc in Hawai‘i  
The CHOW Project  
The Early School  
The Institute for Native Pacific Education and Culture (INPEACE)  
The Mediation Center of the Pacific, Inc.  
The Nature Conservancy, Hawaii’s Program  
The Salvation Army Hawaiian & Pacific Islands Division  
U.S.VETS (United States Veterans Initiative)  
United Cerebral Palsy Association (UCPA) of Hawaii  
United Church of Christ Transition House  
University of Hawaii Foundation  
USO Hawaii  
Variety School of Hawaii  
Visitor Aloha Society of Hawaii  
Volunteer Legal Services Hawaii  
Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health Center  
Waikiki Community Center  
Waikiki Health  
Waimanalo Health Center  
Women In Need  
YMCA of Honolulu  
Youth for Christ Hawaii  
YWCA of Oahu  
ZION IPUKA